Aerospace medicine is truly multi-disciplinary and international. Our presentations come from diverse experts who will enhance the world's knowledge and understanding of the current challenges in Aerospace Medicine and demonstrate an impact on improving the health, safety, and human performance of those involved in aviation, space, and extreme environments. Our annual scientific meeting presents an opportunity to learn about the work of our colleagues from around the world, to share the knowledge and wisdom which we gain in our day-today work and practice, and is a great way to expand the overall community of aerospace medicine.
AsMA 2016 is THE forum for the latest information on health, safety, and human performance in aerospace environments. The Program Committee, chaired by Barry Shender, Ph.D., has organized a balanced program of sessions on human performance, aerospace medicine, travel medicine, space medicine, civil and military aviation medicine, and safety.
Register Online now at www.asma.org/annualmeetings/registration to learn about current trends in the aerospace medicine and human performance arena and meet with your colleagues. We hope to see you there.
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
Based upon responses to a survey provided at the end of the 86th Annual Scientific Meeting in Orlando, FL, the top 6 categories our members indicated a need for more information in were: 1. Human Performance/Human Factors; 2. Aerospace Medicine; 3. Travel Medicine; 4. Space Medicine; 5. Operational Medicine; and 6. Accident Investigation.
The 87th Annual Scientific Meeting program will be focused on these six major categories. Sessions will cover the latest findings in the fields of aviation and space medicine, human performance, and related fields such as aerospace nursing, aerospace physiology, and human systems integration.
Abstracts are centered on the meeting objectives, which are aligned with the theme. The participant will:
• Learn about evolving trends and best practices in aerospace medicine; • Apply principles of evidence-based medicine, operational risk management, and aeromedical decision-making in aircrew selection and clinical aerospace medicine practice; • Analyze mechanical, human performance, and systems integration factors in aviation mishaps and safety programs; • Identify mechanical, biological, social, cognitive, environmental stress, and systems factors that impact on optimal human performance and decision making in the full spectrum of aerospace operations; • Apply ethical principles to aerospace medicine decision-making and foster competency in professionalism and systems-based practice in the application of aerospace medicine skills, teamwork, and interoperability in a multi-discipline professional environment. TM . This workshop will outline the importance of addressing fatigue as a danger in aviation, the basic physiological mechanism underlying fatigue, and the most common causes of fatigue in air transport and other settings. Ways to recognize fatigue in operational environments and information about the efficacy of various countermeasures, including specific information about countermeasure techniques such as proper work/rest schedules, adequate sleep, napping strategies, rest breaks, circadian entrainment, stimulants, and others, will be provided. Presented by Dr. John Caldwell and Dr. Lynn Caldwell. Medicine, will provide presentations on current topics of interest to the international faculty of aerospace medicine residencies and fellowships. These presentations may also be of interest to faculty of other preventive medicine residencies, including general preventive medicine and occupational medicine. The presenters are current faculty of aerospace medicine programs within and outside of the United States. They will present topics aimed at improving teaching skills and providing proven methods for evaluating residents and will address international considerations in aerospace medicine residency training. Current and future faculty members may benefit from these presentations and are invited to attend. Continuing Medical Education and Maintenance of Certification credit will be available for completion of this workshop.
KEY TOPICS

Introduction to Epidemiology
ONE MEETING FOR OPPORTUNITIES, NETWORKING AND EDUCATION
Opportunities
Opportunities to learn about the latest products and services from our many technical and scientific exhibitors; to experience three plenary lectures; to govern during the business luncheon, where you have the opportunity to help guide our association; to honor the best and the brightest among your fellow professionals during awards luncheons and the honors night banquet; to socialize through the spouses program, which is open to all spouses and friends of AsMA members-all at one meeting! Networking Perhaps the greatest benefit of our meeting because we bring together the international experts from all aspects of the aerospace community in ONE place. Ideas for research, careers, projects, and presentations are forged during our meeting. And the friendships made will last a lifetime.
Education
The primary objective of the Aerospace Medical Association's Annual Scientific Meeting. Designed from meeting evaluation forms, periodic surveys, and abstracts submitted, our meeting provides the latest results in sessions designed for aerospace medicine professionals under one roof. The scientific program will benefit residents, medical and graduate students, and advanced undergraduates who have an interest in aerospace medicine. Professional development and the other core competencies as outlined by the American Board of Preventive Medicine will be highlighted throughout the meeting. Continuing education credits are available for participants.
The AsMA is international in both membership and scope of interest, providing opportunities to connect and exchange ideas with some of the world's foremost medical specialists and internationally renowned scientists in the field of Aerospace Medicine and Human Performance. If you are interested in the multi-disciplinary approach to working with humans in flight and challenging environments, whether as a physician, physiologist, researcher, engineer, technician, nurse, student, or pilot, (or even a racecar, wheelbarrow, boot, top hat, thimble, steamship, or a scotty dog!) You should be one of us! 
YOU'VE WON 2ND PLACE IN A BEAUTY CONTEST!
Spouses Program
The WING of AsMA, a volunteer spouse organization, sponsors a program to share the cultural and educational experiences of the host city with old and new friends. There is a Hospitality Room, a Welcoming Reception on Monday, April 25, and a Luncheon on Wednesday, April 27. One tour is planned. The Tuesday Tour of Old Atlantic City will include a guided bus tour highlighting the Golden era of the 1920's in Atlantic City, when the city was the premier place to visit with grand hotels, a beach teeming with visitors, 'Speakeasies', and a free-wheeling nightlife. We will enjoy lunch (included) at an historic Irish Pub and then return to Harrah's.
ADVANCE TO GO!
The Richard B. "Dick" Trumbo Preventive Medicine 5K Walk/Run will be held on Monday, April 25. The start time is 6 a.m. The fee is $10 and tickets must be purchased in advance.
TAKE A WALK ALONG THE BOARDWALK
CLIMATE FOR MAY: Highs in the mid-60s and lows in the mid-40s are normal. There is a 40% chance of light rain at some point. Bring a wind-breaker if you plan to go to the beach-it will be breezy and chilly.
TAKE A RIDE ON THE NEW JERSEY TRANSIT'S ATLANTIC CITY LINE
Transportation
For those driving to the meeting, AsMA has negotiated free self-parking at Harrah's and a one-time $10 fee for valet parking. From Philadelphia Airport, Trip Advisor has some good directions for getting to Atlantic City from Philly via car, train, bus, or airport shuttle & limo service. Check out www.asma.org/ annual-meetings/helpful-links for more information. Passengers outside the U.S. & Canada: Call your professional travel agency, book online via united.com, or e-mail groupmeetings@united.com and provide your preferred itinerary and the codes listed above. Please allow 24 hours for e-mail requests to be processed.
Airline Discounts
GO DIRECTLY TO HARRAH'S RESORT-DO NOT PASS GO AND DO NOT COLLECT $200!
Special AsMA Room Rates: All attendees are offered a room rate of $92/night + taxes. This exceptional rate is $5 below the U.S. government employee per diem rate.
Please use the hotel reservation link found on the AsMA Registration webpage: http://www.asma.org/annual-meetings/registration. Hotel room block is good through March 31. Book early to ensure a room.
ADVANCE TO VERMONT AVE.
(Harrah's is located just off Vermont Ave.) Harrah's Atlantic City features 2,590 contemporary guestrooms and luxury suites. Their well-appointed Deluxe Rooms exude graceful warmth and contemporary style, pampering guests with plush Sealy bedding and sumptuous toiletries for bath and shower. The Conference Center is located on the west end of the Harrah's Resort. The AsMA room block offers rooms in the Bayview, Marina, and Harbor towers. The Bayview Tower is closest to the Conference Center, followed by the Marina Tower, and the Harbor Tower is farthest away from the Conference Center. All the standard amenities are available, including in-room high speed internet access.
COMMUNITY CHEST
Attention AsMA Members! If you receive a paper copy of the journal in your mail box each month, please bring your March Program Issue with you to the meeting this year. If you don't want to bring the Program issue, that's okay! You can pay $10 to pick up a copy with your registration. The program will be available for free online and through the mobile app at the meeting. Note: Nonmembers and those who receive only the electronic version of the journal will be entitled to one copy of the program without charge.
PLEASE NOTE:
Event tickets must be purchased in advance. The hotel requires us to cut off tickets sales 72 hours before each event.
o Please indicate if this is an address change to your AsMA Membership Record Online registration is available at www.asma.org/annual-meetings/registration
You must be an active member of AsMA in order to register at the member fee. Registration fee does not include membership dues. Payment must accompany form to be registered in advance (see reverse for workshops and events). 
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